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and Sabrina Terrizzi1
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Desired Outcomes
● Inter-institutional collaboration on 
○ Community Based Learning and Research (CBLR)
○ Two-course sequence
● Develop in-class and online learning modules to share 
across campuses
● Facilitate inter-campus collaboration among students, 
where possible
Student and Faculty Collaboration Tools
● Face-to-face meetings
● Virtual meeting spaces:  Skype, Zoom, Email
● Learning Management Systems:  Blackboard, Moodle, 
and Canvas
● Google Applications:  Communities and Documents
● Module Creation and Sharing
● Video Capturing of Guest Speakers for Subsequent 
Sharing
Google Documents and Google Communities
● Benefits:
○ Student collaboration
○ Repository of information and process
○ Include different members of the community at 
different points in the process
● Costs:
○ Proper initial settings are required!
○ Variety of organizational schemes suite various 
purposes differently
Collaboration in Google Documents
Collaboration Continued ...
Google Communities
Google Communities: categories
Google Communities: links to Docs
Screencast Module Development
● Support and scheduling is Key!
○ Be flexible and allocate more time than you think 
necessary
● Spent four class sessions working through various 
points of the project with students
● Farah Vallera led initial session and supported 
additional sessions
● Allowed students to choose tool:
○ iMovie and GoAnimate were most popular
● Students’ learning curves were faster than mine!
Screencast Project
Outcomes and Future Work
● Shareable modules for future courses
● Advanced ability with various tools (students and 
faculty)
● Increased engagement among students!
○ Students really do benefit even from the smallest addition 
of ‘context’ and ‘relevance’
● Still developing dissemination process
● Continuing to improve synchronous collaborative 
opportunities across campuses
